Connecting You. From Bidding to Building.

iSqFt's Bid Management solution seamlessly integrates with Procore to help a general contractor more efficiently transition from the bidding process into the building phase of a project.

With this integration, users can create a new project within Procore directly from iSqFt:

- Push basic project details, such as name, location, and description
- Upload all bidding documents
- Import contact information for those companies who have been identified as awarded bidders
- Update awarded bidders for rebids or future scopes even after initial project creation

Integration drives value for your entire team

Create Projects Efficiently
Add efficiency and reduce duplicate efforts

Drive Consistency
Maintain accuracy of information across teams

Simplify Collaboration
Simplify collaboration between estimating and the project management team

Embrace Integration
Create a consistent process that ensures the same information is shared for every project, every time.

Our Partnership

iSqFt has partnered with Procore to offer a seamless integration for managing a project from beginning to end. This integration provides for an easy, one-time project set up that occurs during the bid stage of a project. Procore, the world's most widely used construction project management software, helps construction firms simplify the construction process with a powerful, yet easy to use platform. For more information about Procore, visit www.procore.com

Get in touch with us

Visit our website: www.isqft.com  |  Give us a call: 800-364-2059
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